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British Political Leaders Foresee Labor Government in London 
Canada to Spend $ 1,200,000 on European Battlefield Memorials
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Best Informed Politicians See 
Handwriting on Wall in 
View of Steadily Increasing 
Power of Labor Party- 
Parliament Meets Tuesday.

Names of Those Whose 
Extradition is Demanded, 

Are Made Public.

BERLIN RECEIVES LIST

Hon. D. Marshall Wants More 
Educational Opportunities, 

in Country Districts.
SPEAKS wThAMILTON

Unionists Might Unite on Ex- 
Finance Minister, When 

Premier Resigns.
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A PARTY CAUCUS SOON mlo
:

*WL Paria, Feb. 8.—The official list of 
those whose extradition is demanded 
by the allies was issued by the foreign 
office last night without comment. The 
text of the original covering notes of 
the new note referring to Baron von 
Lersner’s refusal tot accept the list 
were not made Oublie.

A paper-bound book of more than 
200 pages contains the names of the 
890 persona or groups, with their rank 
and accusation against them. In many 
cases where names are unknown a gen
eral description of the duties of the 
accused is given.

Four pages are devoted to Field 
Marshal von Hindenburg and General 
Ludendorff, the same accusatione serv
ing for both of them.

The British -'list contains charges 
against *7 ft) embers and groups, the 
French 844, the Italian 29, Belgian 884, 
Polish 61, Rumanian ‘41 and tbs Jugo
slav four. This totals 900. but there 
are a few duplications.

Ten camp commandants are asked 
for in the British list. They were in 
charge of 8L Amand, Denain. Bcouet, 
Fort D6" Flines, Laventie, Marchiennes, 
Marquion,
Salome.

The list of persons and groups who 
are designated by their rank or des
cription of their duties, because their 
names are not known, number 142.

Hamilton, Feb. 8.—(Special.)—The 
school work in rural Canada Is miles 
behind the curriculum iq European. 
countries, especially in Belgium, where 
the children In the primary grades are 
ta^jht the science, of production from 
the land, and" in the development of 
live stock. This was a statement made 
by Hon. Duncan Marshall, minister 

>f agriculture for • Alberta, in an ad
dress delivered here yesterday after
noon before the agricultural section 
of the board of trade. The occasion 
was a luncheon hem in his honor at 
the Royal Connaught Hotel.

Mr. Marshall gave this as one of 
the reasons for the Belgians being 
able to produce the greatest heavy 
draft horses. He said the men and 
the women now on the land In Can
ada were there largely in spite of the 
faulty educational system, under 
which the old' time school teacher 
held out no ‘hope for the future of 
thoee who were not able to go up to 
the city to high school and eventually 
enter professional life.

Praises Stock-Raising.
In the speaker’s opinion the chil

dren in the country should bo given 
as good an education as the city chil
dren, and instructed that agriculture 
was lust as honorable as; any other 
profession or calling and presented as 
many opportunities to those who 
made a study of the science and ap
plied themselves. He knew of no busli 
ness that gave . greater pleasure or 
profit to those engaged in it than the 
raising of live stock.

Mr. Marshall was speaking on 
farming and rural education and at 
tile outset expressed himself as op
posed to the regulation of prices by 
beards or coromteedone. He said the 
less the government ’ interfered with 
the private business of the people the 
better it would be for all concerned. 
Governments Should do everything pos
sible to encourage production, espe
cially of foodstuffs, which weue the 
only way prices could be re-dbeed. At 
the suggestion of Russell T. Kelly a 
committee was appointed with a view 
to securing for Wentworth some of 
the Immigration 'farm h«*p being 
brought to Ontario. W. Farrow, Oak
ville; W. G. Marriott.and J. N. Allen 
also spoke briefly. T. J. Mahoney 
presided.

m London. Feb. 8.—The British parlia
ment will reassemble on Tuesday with 
several of the weightiest problems of 
reconstruction still hanging over its 
head. The financial situation, the 
question of nationalization of mines 
and railroads; and the Irish problem 
are- three of the most Important sub
jects with w«iich the session Is 
ed to grapple without delay.

Mr, Lloyd George Is expeetbd to begin 
the session with a review of the gen
eral state of !Europe and of the British 
policy toward various developments, 
«ich a* relations with Russia and the 

and Italian situations. 
e,^abo^itea Promise to move an 

amendment to the address providing 
for nationalization of mines, while the 
small delegation of the Irish National - 
1st party still left In the house oi 
commons Is | expected to attack the 
S^'roment'» policy of repression," 
which they blame for Irish disorders.

Among announcements expected at 
the opening session is a statement of 
whether tire government favors the 
proposed international conference for 
discussing tpe world's financial ail
ments.

The home rule bill probably will be 
brought forward at an early day, the 
cabinet having overhauled it during 
the past week at conferences with 
Viscount Frenon, lord lieutenant and 
governor-general of Ireland, and James 
lan MacFnarson, chief secretary for 
Ireland. The bill may prove consider
ably different from that which had 
been expected. One proposal which Is 
hnding support in England i, that it 
should be made an enabling bill rather 
than one which would impose a new 
system upon Ireland, leaving it to thé 
Irian people to dec lue by some form of 
referendum whether they will 
it and try I# put it into effect, 

increased Power ot Labor Party. 
Hfeavx clouds appear to be gather

ing behind the coalition
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Ottawa, Feb. 8. — (Special.) — The 
historic cry of "Night or Blucher” has. 
been succeeded in government circles 
at Ottawa, according to some authori
ties, by the cry of “Sir Thomas White 
or a general election.” In short, the 
rumor is current that some of the 
present cabinet are now Anxious to 

Sir Thomas White the next
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expect-make
prime minister of Canada. It is quite 
certain that Sir Robert Borden’s resig
nation will be delivered to the gover
nor-general at an early day, and that 
the parliamentary caucus of Unionist 
members will have the naming of his

»?<
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LATE SIR OLENHOLME FALCONBRIDGE 
Chief Justice of the King's Bench, Who Succumbed to Double Pneumonia Yes

terday Morning After a Brief Illness.

successor.
Sir Robert's resignation was held 

over at the urgent request -of his cabi
net colleagues until the question ot 
his successor and the future of the 
Unionist coalition could be dealt with 
by a parliamentary caucus. The cabi
net at that time was divided, it is 
said, between the contending claims 
of Hon. Arthur Meighen and Hon. N. 
W. Rowell. At any rqte, they were 
unable to agree. Hence the decision to 
pass on the difficult problem to a par
liamentary caucus.

That caucus, however, will soon have 
to be held. Sir Robert did not agree 
to bold over his resignation Indefinite
ly, but the same Is to become effec
tive as soon after the opening of the 
session as a caucus can be held tor 
the purpose of agreeing upon hie suc
cessor.

■s

ARTHUR HEivOERBON 
Who will probably be premier of 

Britain in event of the Labor party 
obtaining control.

SIR GLENHOLME FALCONBRIDGE 
SUCCUMBS TO DOUBLE PNEUMONIA

t

Read It Marquillies, Orchies and LABOR TAKES HAND 
IN POLITICAL GAME
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Bench and Bar Pay Wonder
ful Tribute to One of Can
ada’s Greatest Jurists and 
Chief Justice of the King’s 
Bench.

NAVY BACKS VON TROTHA

Message Bent From Kiel to Noeke, 
That’ Ha Mus Net Be *

. Given I p. Three Million Strong, It Has 
Its Hat Into the Ring in 

United States.
TO ELECT TRUE FRIEND^

Cabinet to Compte piles.
It is now said that the members of 

the cabinet have composed their past 
differences and are ready to Join In a 
recommendation of Sir Thomas White 
as the successor to Sir Robert Bor
den. A number of Unionist members 
have been quietly sounded, and, it Is 
said that the selection of Sir Thomas 
as a compromise candidate meets with 
approval. Some Liberal Unionists In 
and out of the cabinet regard Mr. 
Meighen as being too much of a Tory, 
and a number of the Conservative 
Unionists in and out of the cabinet 
will not follow the leadership of Hon. 
24. W. Rowell. Moreover, both Mr. 
Meighen and Mr. Rowell, it is said, 
are objectionable to Quebec, an<l it is 
deemed important for the future of 
the Unionist party that recruits be 
tecured for the party In that province. 
Sir Thomas White was for years a 
Liberal, but since 1911 has been a 
staunch Conservative ; he enjoys per
sonal popularity among members of 
parliament, and Is said to have friends 
ir. the province of Quebec.

Three Courses Possible.
The World was told by a Unionist 

M.P. today who enjoys the confidence 
of the government, that only three 
courses are possible—the parliament
ary caucus might agree on a new 
leader, or it might call a national 
convention, or it might formally dis
solve the Unionist coalltlom Person
ally, he thought the coalition should 
continue for another year or two at 
least, and he saw great difficulties In 
the way of a national convention. He 
believed, however, that the Union gov
ernment, under the premiership of Sir 
Thomas White, might carry on until 
sfter the 1921 census and the parlia
mentary redistribution, and get Into 
fair shape to run à successful election 
in 1921 or 1922.

The World's Informant, by the way,

Berlin, Feb. 1.—A telegram from 
chldt 

wired
Kiel states the 
naval staff bas 
fence Noske with reference to the in- 

(Continued on Page S, Column 8).

of the Baltic 
Minister of De-Sir Glenholme Falconbrldge, chief 

Justice of the King’s bench, Ontario, 
succumbed yesterday morning to 
double pneumonia, following less than 
a week's illness. The late chief Jus
tice was taken ill while in court at 
the city hall on Monday, .Feb, 1, /and 
altho' the indisposition was at first 
slight, double pneumonia developed, 
his condition becoming serious on 
Thursday. On Friday he rallied for a 
few hours, but suffered a relapse on 
Saturday, from which he never re
covered. Dr. C. A. Temple, the family 
physician, was hopeful of his recovery 
until shortly before the end came. He 
stated that the pneumonia crisis was 
past, and it-was a question of whether 
or not the patient’s heart was strong 
eflough to carry him thru the period of ■ 
convalescence, which did not prove to 
be the case.

His friends and associates ^iave paid 
many glowing tributes to his worth as 
a chief Justice, and his sterling quali
ties as a friend and sportsman.

The following tribute comes from 
Wallace Nesbitt, K.C.: “As a Judge, 
the late Sir Glenholme Falconbrldge 
presided with great dignity and uni
form courtesy, listening with sympa
thetic patience to argument and arriv
ing at accurate conclusions, which he 
expressed In the tersest and most 
grammatical English. As a Judge of 
fact, he was unrivalled since the death 
of Chief! Justice Simons. Common- 
sense, plus a very complete knowledge 
of the world, gave him an unerring 
Instinct In detecting where the truth

accept
■

Washington, Feb. 8. — Organized 
labor. 8,(100,000 strong, has thrown its 
hat into the political ring In the Unit
ed States. »x

Vigorously denouncing congress, 
which, it was said, "has failed to do 
its duty,” the American Federation of 
Labor today announced the appoint
ment of a national non-partisan polit
ical , campaign cdmmlttee which will 
mobilize trade unionists and “all lov- 

of freedom,” 
candidates indifferent or hostile to 
labor, and to elect "truf and tried” 
li lends of the trade union movement.

Not waiting for the general election 
In November, the campaign will be 
started immediately and pursued with
out relaxation thru the primaries, In 
which it is stated all aspirants for 
pffleo will have their records “analyz
ed, stated In unmistakable language, 
and given the widest posslbls publi
city.” This program applies to all can
didates, fiom presidential nominees 
down. ’
“ Samuel Compere, president of the 
federation, Frank Morrison, secretary, 
and James O'Connell, president of the 
federation's metal trades department, 
were appointed an executive commit
tee, empowered to obtain such assist
ants as are necessary. Four women 
are Included In the national commit
tee.

BRHHWBNES 
LAND AT PANDERMA

government, 
owing to tha steadily Increasing power 
of the I*bor party. Some of the best 
informed politicians profess to see tho 
'handwriting on the wall" that' the 
formation of a new ministry by the 
Laborltes Is only a question of time, 
and that the hour may strike within 
the next few months.

George Nlcoll Barnes and George H. 
Roberts, the last two Labor ministers 
in Premier Lloyd George's cabinet, 
have resigned, leaving the coalition 
government without any representa
tion of the party which recent by- 
elections have indicated Is now nu
merically*^ largest political organi
zation in Great Britain. Meanwhile, 
men of widely different types, such as 
Viscount Haldane and Admiral Sir 
John Arbuthnot Fisher, have come out 
for Labor.

Viscount Haldane, who was one of 
the most conservative members of the 
old Liberal government which brought 
Great Britain Into the war, and a close 
political friend of Herbert H. Asquith 
and Viscount Grey, threw a bomb into 
that group when he gave an Interview 
declaring that “the Labor party alone 
has a vision which will enable it to 
possess and serve the future."

Personnel of Next Cabinet.
Speculation as to the personnel of 

the next cabinet advances Arthur 
Henderson, the Laborlte leader, as a 
possible premier; "Viscount Haldane, 
as lord chancellor, and Professor John 
Maynard Keynes, British delegate on 
the reparations sub-commission of the 
peace conference, as chancellor of the 
exchequer.

Nationalization of industry and op- ' 
petition to armaments are two of the 
strongest planks In the labor pro
gram. Mr. Lloyd George contemplates 
a bill giving the miners a large «hare 
in <he management of mines, but this 
wet* refused a suggestion made toy 
representatives of the miners that 1« 
emoody in the bill the recornmenda- 
tioM ot the Sankey commission for a 
latter measure of nationalization. Talk 
of direct action, which means a gen
eral strike to bring about nationaliza
tion, has been revived.

“’he Paisley by-election, where for- 
mA- Premier Asquith 1« making a 
strong campaign for election to the 
house of commons vn a Liberal plat
form, is the focus of political inter
est The result may not 'be the ver
dict of the parties’ relative strength,

: however, as numerous Conservative 
journals, even including The Specta
tor, are urging the Conservatives to 
vote for Mr. Asquith without endors
ing h!s principles, but on the ground 
that the abilities of such a great par- | 
llamentartan should not be lost to the 
country in tits p-eaent critical times.

rley? Turks Have Recently Captur
ed an Arms Depot at the 
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in an effort to defeatCVB

REPORT BRADBOYNE 
SINKS IN ATLANTIC

FINE HAUL FOUND 
ON BEDROOM LINE

Constantinople, Feb. 8.—British mar
ines have landed at Panderma, the 
northern terminus of the railway to 
Smyrna. This action was taken be
cause of the recent capture by the 
Turks of a Turkish arms depot at 
Akbarh, near Chanek, on the Darda
nelles. SmaU detachments of the Brit
ish are on guard. Thus far there 
have been no casualties.

French troops have also reinforced 
the gendarmerie at Adrlanople, and ft 
Is reported that British artillery has 
been landed at Ismld, the terminus of 
the .Bagdad railway.

x
Radio Message Says' Ship 

Founders and Some of the
Eleven ■ Bottles on One 

String Pulled in by 
Police. Crew May Be Lost.

Halifax, KS, Feb. 8.—The steamer 
Bradboyne, from New York for Cher
bourg, is believed to haVe foundered 
in mid-Atlantic, and some loss of life 
is feared, according to radio messages 
received here tonight. The British 
steamer Oxonian, from New Orleans 
for Liverpool, reported that she had 
rescued 23 of tira crew, and the British 
Monmouth reported picking up two of 
the crew. The Bradboyne registered 
3109 tons.

The marine and fisheries depart
ment here (has received advices by 
radio from the Mauretania to the 
effect that the steamer Vancouver bee 
toet her rudder and Is in need of as
sistance. The position ot the Van
couver Is approximately 410 miles from 
Halifax. Tine Vancouver la a French 
steamer.

. Eleven bottles of whiskey, tied to 
one another with string, and hidden 
beneath the floor of his bedroom, is 
the evidence against Raymond Wood, 
626 West Queen street, who will ap
pear in police court this morning on 
a charge of theft. Detectives McCon
nell and McMahon went to the Queen 
street house last night in search of 
five gallons of whiskey alleged to have 
been stolen from the Dominion Ex
press Company. After questioning 
Wood, the detectives claim he admit
ted having the whiskey, and, lifting 
a loose board in the floor, Wood pull
ed the string and an imperial quart 
bottle of whiskey came up from 

1 1er the floor. There were eleven bot
tles on the string, and as Wood pulled 
wch of- them up the detectives cut 
them from the string.
_ According to the police Information, 

of whiskey were delivered 
to a house on Bathurst street The 

ts of the house would not take 
it la, and Wood, it is charged, went 
sad dal
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TWO MASKED MEN
ROB PEDESTRIAN

V A National Crieie,.
A national crisis, threatening the 

free institutions of the country by 
the “reactionary attitude of congress, 
it was said. Impelled organized labor 
to apply this year the non-partisan 
policy formulated In 1906 and used in 
several subsequent campaigns. An
nouncement of the decision was made 
in an official clrcu’ar embodying the 
conclusions of the federation’s general 
committee, which has been In session 
here several days. This circular will 
be distributed to trade unionists In 

state thru the local unions, by

lay. Threatened by Revolvers, Wm. 
knight Hands Over $65."His choice of English was refined 

and classic. His speech as chairman 
at the banquet given by the Toronto 
Club to the Duke of Wellington was 

_ only equaled, but not excelled, by the 
was outspoken in saying that the Con- masterpiece of Sir Wilfrid Laurier at
M r^l owei" Many*ofThem "'’oukMIke ‘ *{£ R,d*eu C,ub °» occasion of 
to see Mr. Meighen chosen premier, t tléautlflil 
hut for the sake of harmony and keep- speaking of the 
Ing the coalition together they were ■ companion of her 
willing to unite with the Liberal 
Unionists In selectlWfc Sir Thomas 
White. He did not kno+r whether Hlr no shag art.
'Hiomas would accept the premiership, y* „ trtomé 
but at the same time Insisted that he 
was the only man In sight.

“It Is,” he said, “either White or a 
general election.”

But no one yet knows whether Sir
>s White would come Into the bam ot 

game, or how the country at large 
rould look at hie candidature.

Two masked hold-up men tackled 
William Knight, of 16 Mercer street, 
on Teraulay street, near the comer of 
Elm, early Sunday rooming and rob- 
bad him of 365 In money. Kniglit stat
ed he was walking south on Teraulay 
stieet when two men with masks over 
their eyes walked out of an alleyway 
in front of him, and, pointing revolvers 
at him, ordered him to hand over all 
the money he had- Knight compiled 
with the demand of the gunmen and 
after handing over the money one of 
the men went thru his pockets. The 
two thieves then ran north on Teraulay 
and went in the direction of Yonge 
street

Knight furnished the police with a 
description of the robbers, one of 
whom was a tall man with a heavy 
dark moustache.
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A Berwick in Distress.
The American 'tug Berwick ie re

ported here to be in distress In loti- 
tilde 45.50 north, longitude 47-57 west. ' tention
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Canada's War Memorial at Vimy
To Cost Half Million Dollars

real the whiskey, took It 
and bottled It The eleven bqt- 

Oea of whiskey and Wood spent Sun
day in Court street station.
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Both Ways. Impoting Memorialt at Seven Other Battlefield» Where Cana
dian Troopt Won Glory Alto Planned--Announcement 

Made at Meeting of Architecte in Ottawa-- 
Received Mettage From King George.

r

Pirns SCRIM MB n-FUES
WHEN SMI FERRY-BOIT JIMS HI ÉB

The World hears that a petition Is In 
rtreulation requesting the mayor. In 
formity with the municipal bylaws, to 
summon a, meeting In Massey Hall, to 
which suggestions for , Improvement in 
civic government may be submitted by 
Individual citizens.

NEW LIBERAL CLUB.
con-

ou have read of 
nd his wonderful 

3 doubtless thrilled 
Frank L. Packard 
he Miracle Man,”
I great popularity.. 
itroduced to Dave 
[o goes to prison,
I books, but is 
the jisual manner 1 

in unusual woman.

Ottawa, Feb. 8.—(By Canadian 
Preae.)—The first step toward the 
foimatlon of a Liberal Club in Ottawa 
as suggested by Hon. Mackenzie King 
in his letters to the Liberals of Can
ada, Is to be taken at a meeting In 
tho Carnegie Library tomorrow even-

Ottawa Ont., Feb. 8.—The council of tleflelds of Europe was heartily ap- 
the Royal Architectural Institute of proved. Seven of these memorials are 
Canada met at the Chateau Laurier to be erected In the following battle- 
here on Saturday. President A. Frank fields; Paeschendaele, Observatory 
Wlckfcon of Toronto presided. Other Ridge. St. Julien, Dury Cross Roads, 
members present were H. E. Moore, To- Courcellette, Bourlon W ood and Hos- 
ronto, president of the Ontario Associa- pital ^ ood. 
tlon of Architects: • C. 8. Cobb, Toron
to, treasurer of the Royal Architectur
al Institute; D. R. Brown and Alcide 
Chauue of Montreal ; C. H. MacDonald,
Edmonton, and W. D. Cromarty, Ot-

The promoters say 
the mayor was obliged to call a meet
ing for the anti-vaccinationists, so he 
must. If requested by the prescribed j 'nS' 
number of citizens, call a gathering 
which may discuss broader, but not less 
intimately important questions than In
oculation against smallpox.

They say, too, that If the city should 
provide halls for the advocacy of tlielr 
own promlnAice by candidates for office,
It is the city*s business to furnish a real 
public forum where ideas rather than 
Interests may be promoted, at the public

Sarnia, Feb. 8.—Hundreds of late overboard screamed “We’re sinking," 
Faturday afternoon shoppers on Front an<* before the boat officials could
e-vreet were given a thrill when a sec- mb!r had ,reat*ed
. , , the side of the boat and were Jumping
®aa ice bridge crashed and the huge across the ice fields.
Piepes, catching the ferry Hiawatha Thought Ferry Foundering,
t ear the Sarnia shore, resulted in a Attracted by shouting from the river
Humber of. men and women passengers front, and believing that one of the 
jumping overboard onto th'c ice and ferries was foundering, hundreds of 
B.'rambling from piece to piece on the citizens rushed to the bank of the river 
great six-inch cakes. They all reached In time, to see a dozen or more per- 
siiore safely. sons who lia«l a moment before been

Like, a crack from a giant whip, aboard the ferry making the trip via 
and without any warning, the Ice the Ice route. That no person was 
bridge, which had formed over-night, drowned Is a miracle, as In some in- 
broke up, releasing hundreds of tons stances the great blocks of ice 
of lee, which In a few seconds had many inches apart, 
penned In the small ferry about 30 The ferry service was tied up for a 
Sards from the Sarnia shore. A num- considerable time, but tugs finally 
her of men and women who were succeeded in clearing a channel, and 
ohoard, en route to Sarnia at the time, i the boats resumed their traffic to and 
r '/came alarmed, when some person 1 from Port Huron.

SMART OVERCOATS AT DINEEN’SStorm Clouds Gather 
O'er Political Field

King Sends Message,
The estimated cost of these is 8100,- Majny of t.-,e beet dressed men in 

000 each. A special monument will be ;*ave via;ted .this new deipo-rtimen;
erected at Vimy Ridge. The cost of ^ the DUieen store. 140 Yon®» street 
this is to be $600,000. Appeal is to be an<j jjave t een enthusiastic over the
made before the board of customs In . bowing of* high - class overcoats fo:
Ottawa early In March for the revision . winter wear! There are Bannocloburns
of the basis of appraisal in building ' scotch Tw< eds, English Tweeds, a i<:
plans by non-Canadian architects and 1 different mÿcturee—some tight-we’ght 
engineers.' ✓ others winter-weight, and each style

Confidence le felt that this will re- ; absolute) / correct, and at the re
sult In largely increasing impost duties | duced priced of the February eale 
on imported architectural service. I every overcoat Is a positive 

A stirring post-war message from ! prices $18.<ÿ to $55.
His Majesty the King was conveyed to] New spring hats for men are ftrriv- 
the profession in Canada thru the j ing dally, if you want either an over 
Royal Institute of British Architects, j coat or th.i latest hat come Into 
and was received with sincere appre- ! Dlneen’». 130 Yonge street, and vrm 
elation by the council

Participation in the Rome Scholar
ships examinations of the Royal In
stitute of British Architects was dis
cussed and arrangements were perfect
ed for special war-time exemption ex
aminations for associate membership In 
the British Institute for Canadians 
with war service.»

The question of war memorials was 
considered. In this connection the ac
tion of the government in instituting 
the coming competitions for the Cana
dian National Memorials on the bat-

The World learn? on good 
authority that there will be 
contests in all three ridings of 
Halton, East Kent and East 
Wellington. The opposition jn 
each case will be furnished ‘from 
inside the riding. Windsor Liberty 
Leaguers are planning an anti- 
Raney campaign

expense.
The Idea is new. If it were well car

ried Into practice it might produce good 
results. But it is a big “if,” because so 
many Idealists are such expert aero- 
planers that they forget the earth is an 
earthly place, and the only cities you can 
Improve in these days must be earthly 
cities rather than those that are nut 
made with hands.

bargainfilled with fleeing 
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won’t be disappointed
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ARE SEEKING COVER 
IN SWITZERLAND

Geneva, Feb. 8.—Anxiety Ie 
growing In Swlee official quart- 
era teat many Germane accused 
by the alllee of war crimes enter 
Switzerland to escape liability 
under the peace treaty.

It Is reported from Basic that 
Vice-Admiral Von Capelle, former 
minister of the Germany navy/ 
crossed the frontier yesterday. 
Baron von dor Laneken, civil 
governor of Brussels during the 
German occupation. Is reported to 
have, arrived In 
Munich. Former Crown Prince 
Rupprecht of Bavaria has been 
staying at Davos.

There Is no Swiss law against 
the.entrance Into the country of 
fugitive*.

Switzerland from
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